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CELLENTRECORD
.ADE BY GRAPPLERS

eat Lehigh, Cornell, Army, Indiana And
Springfield In Dual Meets-Place

Second In Intezcollegiates
lth the 1922 wrestling schedule ov-
nd with five victories credited to
NittanY grappling team as against
°Mary defeat at the hands of the
shlpmen, a review of the Past sea-
can be made and conclusions no-
,tely drat. In comparison with
seasons, the lost one is not as

lent, for It can not be described as
,eon sweep, but It is just as nos-
ing due to the fact that the Blue
White grapplers opposed some of
most formidable aggregations In

minute dispute Sansone had to adm
to defeat at the hand, of Greene tate
eight minutes and fifteen seconds of of
position
I=l

The West met the East and the West
lost on the short end of a 16 to 14
score The closeness of the score hom
bays the tenseness of the meet and
It was not till after the end of the
heavyweight- clash that the title was
decided

:t and. the middle West At the
of the card when the matinee
e for high honors at the Interco!.
es at Lehigh, they did not win the
at laurels but they made an ea-
le showing Inasmuch an second

was captured with a total of
e points and two Intercollegiate
Pionshipswere won by Captain
on and Parks,

The Penn State general 'started the
contest by gaining a tall eve, Pair in
six minutes and fifty-two seconds
Tones substituted for Weinschenk aho
was sick and put up one of the best
bouts of the afternoon RadeMtn ,of
Indiana had secured a decision on Gat-
her the previous year, but he found his
matph in the aggiesslveness of Jones
However inn scrimmage near the end,

both fell to the mats and Radcliffe wig-
gled to the top where he remained for
the end of the bout Evans mon his
third fall of the season In throning
Peck in seven and one-half minutes
The- Nitnany grappler held tie 111
throughout the round Paris followed
Evans with a fall In six and one-half
minutes. but Wieland nay forced to
bow to Lucas in the last of the two
extra three minute contests Wilson fell
into a scissors 'hold which spelled his
defeat In two and one-half minutes
Runsm met Mumby In the heavyweight
class and it was due to his'ability to
stick to the mats and Pretest the In-
diana man from securing a fall that
gave Penn State the title to the meet

Nosh Is Too Strong

Lehigh Is Fleet to Fall
o Manny Lion struck a powerful
eatly In the season and trampled
the Lehigh tusslers to the tune
Ift to Sit_ TheC3rown and White
xpected to maim a stronger bid
e meet since the Blue and White
d to be composed of much go een
tat t
tali, 'Mason in the lightweight
and Evans In the 135 pound W-

ench accounted for five points
e more secured by falls in loss
seven minutes Weinschenk se-
a decisive-time-decision on his

eat With anadvantageof seven
tes while Wilson also added three
to the Score after putting up a

•id struggle with Carlisle Oehrle
e other hand made his debut withl
luck playing a prominent part
shout most of his bout, he as-

the aggressive and SOCMed to be
otter man of the two but near the
o became over-anxious, fell into

The first and only defeat of the sea-
son earn° when the sailors of Annapo-
lis traveled to State College and tamp-
ed away with a 20 to 0 record The vis-
itors mere able to Snort a clean-cut
victory, being able to gain one fall and
five-decisions during the meet This
teas the,first time also that the Middy
team was scored-upon this year and
Captain Watson Oval responsible for the
feat when he obtained a fall over Tim-
berlake Captain Lewlsgtdned the only
fall for the Navy when he downed Ev-
erett In the short time ofeighteen sec-
onds In all of the other eLasses, the
Marylanders were able to acquire time
decisions only after putting forth their
best efforts

chancery, and lost on decision
heavyweight clash featured Sar-
and Moorehouse and ended after
n minutes with the Nittany rel-
. tivee ahead with a four seconds
tage. Since six more seconds
needed tO provide for a decision,
out was declared a draw and the
'evenly divided.
&men In Second Viet...lm
Ithaca Bear then journeyed to

fan's lalr and was able to seize
•e small end of a 16-9 score two
• nd two decisions were acquired
. the courie of the afternoon and
batitutes entered thetiste.against
ew Yorkers

Sp‘inglield Conquered In lust Home

i The Lion ,started its stalde again soon
after :the Navy setback and was able
to swallow seventeen points, while the
New Englanders were feasting upon six
tallies Watson, Welnschenk, Mans
and Bunter won on decisione, while
Wetzel secured -the only fallof the aft-
ernoon Both Parks and Wilson lost
to the visiting opponents on decisions
Weinschenk featured In one of theclos-
est matches of too day when he faced
Staley. -Neither man secured a deci-
sion in the 111st nine minutes although
Weinschenk was on top forty minutes
and when the extra bout was called, it
was learned that the Springfield man

to thefact thathe had beensick
'the preceding week, Captain
n faced Captain Ackerly of Cor-

in a weakened coMdition but he
;, ble to.prove that ha was master

e the end of the bout Watson took
sitar to the mat early in the
gle and stayed on top for most of
me, hut after the lapse of a great-
t of the bout, he began to lose
rength and when Captain Acker-
.ll a standing position, the Penn
leader nas unable to throw him
and the tussle ended in a deci-
or Watson Welmsehenk was on-

vned after an extra period during
; Roberts ofCornell gained a time
on ofone minute and sixteen sec-

Evans again displayed elevel
ling when henn a-fall in five
•ne half minutes user Winston
nes one of the prettiest bouts of
met Buscaglianate outweighed

ton pounds by his opponent
in the 195 pound class, but this
of prevent him from securing a
advantage in the extra periods
allowed the regular nine minute
. Wetzel followed the example of

and Dinned Straacies shoulders
eurduroy in eight minutes and

en seconds Shaulls was the zee-
ubstitute and he lost to Hansen,
resent champion, on a short time
tage Parsons in the heavyweight
fell into a leg scissors and arm
hen the struggle was about half
nd this prevented him from °lnk-
y improvement Wright of Cor-
ed an imposing time advantage

Tho-Army Melo Is Bitten

bad strained his shoulder and would
have to forfeit the title to the bout

Intercollegiate.; End Season
The wrestling cardwas °Mei 113

closed %then the 13100 and White team
appeared at Lehigh and endeavored to
secure first place among all seven com-
peting teams Unlooked far develop-
ments in the early part of the trials
eliminated two of Coach Deter's main-
stays and he had to be content with
winning second place to Connell How-
ever, at the end of the matches, it was
found that the Nittany teem had se-
cured intercollegiate champlonbip titles
In the 111 pound and 145 pound classes
and that Weinsehenk-placedsecond in
the 126 pound division

Captain Watson, champion 115 pound
wrestler, tins only been scored upon
once during his three years of col-
legiate grappling and that was through
a docision lost two years ago at An-
napolis

the second foreign contest by
iorlty of three pointe, the Penn
grapplers conquered the Went
grapplers In a hotly contested
g One fall and three decisions
d,the title
tai•tin Watson, hadlittle trouble_in

sting bout, although he was un-
gain a fall The cadet was

der position for over seven min-
7einschenk followed with anoth-
slon won during the Mat two
si of the tussle. Evans was_notl
mtdone by'the other.twa and he
e third decision of the day over
en with six minutes andten sec-
/ his credit Parks lost by a nar-
largin of twenty-seven seconds
rot clash showed no marked sa-
y so the extraxix minute period
sorted to andto the fluid strug-
mho was under long enough to
en above advantage Wetzel won
the two' falls of the meet when
ow Stewart with a halfnelson
idy hold. In the last of_ a three
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DR. FREAR EULOGIZED-
BY STATE AG. CHEMISTS

Pennsylvania Body Votes Expres
Monof Great Loss of Famous

Fellow Scientist

The Pennellvania Department of Ag-
icultule, Mend of Chemietn, Smelt: of

Food tecentl, voted an explenelon of
the In Ott lone felt hl them through the
de tth of Dr 'William near, Who tine
Profelmr of Dxserimental Agricultur-
al Chen- ash, at Penn State, and the
following minute adopted at the meet-
Mg Way at mated In the form of an
engr tied booklet to Mrs Freer

"The Be trd of Chortlec of the Bu-
ena ofFood of the Delta: tment of Ag-

I Motto] e 11.10 Buffeted a great ions
through the dead of

IYR WILILIAMFRCAR,
ho has acted asItschairman tel man%

learn ungutrAtioncd efficiency.
..1S A lIAN, an resneeted him for

his high 11101/1i qu aides .ind Pr obit) •

for his un,inying court.* and for hW
kindl3 manna,

••AS t SCIENTIST, not only our
amid group. but American chemists,
as v ell, all! mourn his untimely loss,
for his contlibutions to Science aerc
many and valuable.

••AS A COLLABORATOII. In drafting
stand iids and regulations he had no
superloi In his ability to Instantly masp
the essentials ofn subject and to quick-
ly foi mutate them Into correct phrase-
Mob.) in aconcise form

.. 10.0. Ills associates In the deport-
ment mourn Ali lass and express our
sympathy for those v,ho are bereft of a
husband and father.

Fred Rasmussen,
S.rotary_ of Agilculture

James Foust,
Director of Food Bureau

Chairman
Charles H. LaWall,

Sem etary
F T Aschman,
James A. Evans,
Carl F Schoen,
Donald W. Huber,
Eduard9 Erb,
Joseph W. E Harrlsson

CO-EDS PREPARING FOR PROM'
AT GEORODiWASIIINGTON U.

A party par ekcellence, which prom-
ises to _overshadow- all other social
events of the year, is being plannedby
the members of sororities at George
Washington University, who will give
their annual Pan-Hellenic dance soon

Henry Grimm

TAILOR

206 E. College Ave

M.W. ALEXANDER EXPLAINS
CONDITIONS IN EUROPE

Those who attended the lecture by
Pd W Alexander In Old Chapel last Pti.
Ott fuelling heald one of the tenet in•
teresting and instructive lectures that
hits been delivered et Penn State this
vetr Mr Alexander Isa man who has
made extensive study of the economic
situation In Europe, especially the pest
ft, months, and 1, ate authority upon
the subject

He explained the economic conditions
In the six great nations Internally and
internationally The bleach between
England and-Prance over'the Gelman
problem Is due to England's dependence
upon international trade and Prances
almost complete Independence The na-
tions, except France, ate looking for-
aard, Thence in .111 looking backward
Russia, with Its enormous population
and resources, is also a big issue Her
lesources, Ifdeieloped, would be one of
the greatest factors in rebuilding world
tootle This rebuilding of Russia can
be done by the cooperation ofEngland
and Germany, and MY Alexandet ex-
plained that Germany could not help
but be ono of the chief actors in this
teconstructlon, because of her superior
knowledge of Russia and its Imo.,

The Combined Engineering Society
ieought :11r Alexander here to talk to
the engineers but it wet a lecture of
mutual Interest to the whole college
He also spoke before the *multi of
the School of Engineering on Fillip)
ate!noon

JUNE CLASS WILL BE
LARGEST IN HISTORY

Figures recently compiled in respect
to the number of Seniors echo expect
to graduate fleet this institution in
June show that fully fire hundred and
forty-five students will be eligible to
reeette diplomas at the graduating ex-
ercises This number sill constitute
the largest clam that bas eves been
graduatedfrom Penn State at any one
time

According to the list atilt now stands,
the graduating students will be appor-
tioned among the various schools of
the institution as follows: Agriculture
136. Engineering 196, Liberal Arts 99.
Mines 23, Natural Science 71, and Dept
of Home Economics 20.

LARGE INDUSTRIES SEND
INTERVIEWERS TO COLLEGE

During the lest Meek. representatives
of the American Telephone& Telegraph
Company, The Western Electric Com-
pany and the Bell Telephone Company
have been Interviewing students In
Electrical Engineeringulth a view, to
the emplmement of severe] Mr Van-
alst of Philadelphia, represented the,
Bell Telephone Co, .1 W. Dietz repre-
sented the Western Electric Company
Mr Galbraith andalso Mr Pringle, who
graduated last year, were with the
party. ,

hir Roberts of _the Westinghouse
Electric & Manufacturing Company of
Pittsburgh. .and Mr. ,Cochrett of the
Plillitdolphlalofficeof the Westinghouse
Company. were here interviewing stu-
dents inElectrical and Mechanical En-
gineering

E C Lloyd. a Penn State graduate of
1910, met a number of students in In-

dustrial and Mechanical Engineering
with a sloe to their employment with
the Armstrong Colic Company

,

BALFOUR BLUE BOOK
1922 -

The Standard Reference for Fraternity Jevely
will he mailed on application.

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Factory, Attleboro. Mass. Pittsburg Office, 299 Union Arcade

Badges Jewelry Stationery

THE RAJAH'S PALACE
MYSORE. INDIA

Egveppeefwith Os, Elevator:

TX7TTHIN the romantic hoe of "Inches coral
V V strand,. to remote, on-thought-of placer,

Otis has introduced. modem, vertical tramportatton.

The Rajah of the native State of Mysore resides m
this palace in the capital city of the same name.
Whatastrange notetins modern elevatormust bring
to this palace! . . . The civilization of the West
reaching into the very heart of the Orientand paving
the way for other products! -

As an achievement, this Otis installation is note-
worthy in itself, but its chief significance lies in the
fact that it it a typical indication of the world-wide
scope of Outactivities.

'Mut of tiefame. latoldters ofthe world
are crewel urea One Elevators

OTIS ELEVATOR'COMPANY

BOTANISTS HAVE GREAT
SUCCESS WITH SPRAYING

' The I.:Nottslon Million of the Bet-
one Depattment old begin the fifth

of potato-splaying In Pennsylva-
nia,thls summer. ror the last four
ears potato-41..1.31nd. has been eat !led
noIn this state, under the dlttictlon of

the college, and the work has been un-
Iwo'nth no, ce.ful nod declikdla prof-
itable. Outing this time tile Botany
Department has collected d tut flout
lltret thourand fawns In fifty-fit e "'un-
ties of the Commonitealth, and the
members of the extension division state
that they "challenge the world to re-
fute the statement that propel potato-
soravlng Is the most profitable opera-
tion to connection with potato culture"
In 1921, the dryest year lama n since
1878, and most flee from late blight,
the aveinge Incrcase In production of
spraaed 1,041[0013 wan ovet netenty.
four bushels an acre

The Department began mit!, one
spray ing qFpmelntlon Stithetudynt as
ape:atot in 1021 ureic m ere Shia, -

MO student mroperithe rm./Auden,
spia)lngall wage of sevenm-fhe
acres each Theay gi omens pay the stu-
dent's valor) and buy the spraying out-
fit, mateilnlic and equipment, eo-oller-
atltely, while tile Botany Specialists
furnish the necessary Information and
the Inspiration

HIGH SCHOOLS COMPETING
IN STATE ESSAY CONTEST

The Department of Engineering Ex-
tension is handling the National Essay
Contest for Penneyhania High School
students atilt compete for the prize
ohich Is In the form of a scholarship,
offered by Mr Harvey S Firestone
The winner is provided mitts tuition and
cYpensm at any college ot unit amity
selected by the successful contestant.
It is valued at not less than $4,000

The Highway and Highway Trans-
port Committee of Washington, D C,
Lt heading the movement All high
schools In the country mill Mice part,
three essays from each school being al-
lotted The subject is to be "How Good

Hondo Ate He...violin:if In My Common
ity

The heat Lowy lu stela tante and ter-
ritory nill then be panned to a National
Committee, and they will Pleb tile win-
ner The Harvey S Fliestone Schei-
n:ship to all mutual scholitiqdp, always
giving the recipient n full four year
mime In one inotitutlon of learning In
the eountry The contest nlll end on
May lot, 1124

PROP. D l \lELLS DELIVERS
COMMENVEMENT ADDRESSES'

Pt Egoism P. A Duni°lls of tie Do.
partmelit of Engineering Extension re-
cently belled Hatthbutg, nog and

heie lie delivend com-
mencement oddigtoet at the eloping of
th 3 entilnoming extension ein4ses at
Alit,. 1112,01 01 Thmoday he go
to Itthltt,l3 to trite the commencement
1051049 to the Doge Penn State Eaten-
slon School there

M. E. STUDENTS AN ILL 11EAR.
LECTURE DIN AUTOS TODAI

Witt We Build the Knight Engin,•
We Do,' Is the title of the lecture

Mitch hill he Mcen bi at tepresenta-
the of the sales management of lih
Pcnn Chetiand Cotnitang. Altoena, to
the Mechanical EngineerMg students
and any others who are Interested, this
afternoon in room .700, Engineering D
It four-thirty p m.

Arrangements fot tide lecture have
been made by the Mechanical Engi- '
neel ing Depot Intent In connection with
the comae In Automobile Construction.
with L P. Fry, General Manager of
the Penn Oceriand Company Mr Frey
will also have on exhibition in the Me-
chanical EngineeringLaboratory a run-
ning model of the Knight Engine which
will clearlc exhibit the operation of the
select e calves This model will be us-
ed for demonstrating the lecture

equipment, and amok, much cored
Lion, Iropren emenhs hose th ea siv
made In the ham of snore cn
yet not clumped, Mini Col I for the
ly acquired family of rodents, u
predecessors lost their lite,: In the
of P.M h. , October OS, a slots 110th.
the entire upper atm) of the Hort/
tube building turd nlth it, the Vita
Laboratory. By reason of the Is
bred qualities of these white mice
department Ix looking foruard to ,

very interesting experlmentei work
though 10101110 iti c NMI Iwlng is at
the lobolgtoi 3, It Is nou neat h comp
cd

I=l
I=l

The 1011. COMM Club atmout
that It 'will hold an Monet dance
Tuostlay, April eighteenth, at the
Iseum Hall, Yolk, Penn*haat

The committee In th lige of the
fah comprises B B, mono TJ, eh,
man, S R amber TT, and NV II K,
2,1

O'lll,ll'llSL S'eII.D.I,TS TO
I,E 11t\ lIISTOIII 01' SCIII

The Unit el ell> of Sy: aeu,e into
to put berm e the students anew
to enlighten then] on the histoo of
school The mien is fin "nine nom
of the faculty of alumni to nth° "

best story I know about Soremise" e%

sl eels. This story will be published

In a speech before the forty linec.
didates for next year's eleven, tV
Roper announced that efforts uould
concentrated on building up a team
the disregard of IntlivfilutIs

CHEMICAL AG DEPARTMENT
REMODELING VITIMINES LAD. College Quick LuneWith the Idea or making this one,of

the bast research laboratories of Its Lunches at all hourskind In the country the Department of
Chemleal4griculturehas given the ro- ALLEN STREET.construction of the laboratory, its

Here's why
CAr-,7; are

the quality cigarette
BECAUSE we put the utmost quality into

this one brand. Camels are as good as it's
possible for skill, money and lifelong knowledge
of fine tobaccos to make a cigarette.

Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear
this in mind! Everything is done to make
Camels the best_ cigarette it's possible to buy.
Nothing is done simply for show.

Take the Camel package for instance. It's the
most perfect packing science can devise to pro-
tect cigarettes and keep them fresh./ Heavy
paper—secure foil wrapping—revenue stamp
to seal the fold and make the.package air-tight.
But there's nothing flashy about it. You'll find
no extra wrappers. No frills or furbelows.

Such things do not improve the smoke any
more thanpremiums or coupons. And remember
—you must pay their extra cost or get kr '3rc.l
quality.

If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest.
cigarette youcan imagine—and oneentirely free
from cigaretty aftertaste,

It's Camels for you

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. Winston-Snlem, N. C


